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EDI~Lri1

J. CAI{TWRIGWl':

DEAN AIWNG D:SAl\lS

by Patricia A. 1ilertens

':1:his biographical study is concerned with the life and
contributions of Miss Edith J. Cartvvright, Dean of Ii/omen 1941-1969,
to the field of student personnel at Wisconsin state University,
La Crosse.

'l'he primary purpose of this study was to present the life

and career of Miss Edith J
and visual means.

0

Cartwright through a combination of audio

Video-tape recorded interviews with Miss Cartvvright

and with prof essional associ ates were held in the Television Studio,
Florence Wing Communication Center, Wisconsin State University,
La Crosse.
Miss Cartwright was graduated from La Crosse State Teachers
College with a Bachelor of Education degree in physical education and
t'rom Northwestern University with a Master of Arts degree in personnel
and guida.YJ.ce. Thirteen years of teaching experience and varied activities
provided her with a background of experience which she brought to the
La Crosse campus in 1941.
Dean Edith J. Cartwright'exemplifi ed her genuine concern through
her contributions to the student life program of the University.

For

twenty-eight years, Dean Cartwright served Wisconsin State University,
La Crosse, and assisted in the growth and development of the physical
facilities as well as in the growth and development of student personnel.
The Student Union building which bears the name, Cartwright Center, is
a constant reminder of her importance to the students and faculty at
Wisconsin state University, La Crosse.
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Figure 1.

Edith

J. Carty/right:

Dean of Women

CHAPTE..'l I
INTRODUC'rION
student personnel at Wisconsin state University, La Crosse,
Wisconsin has an interesting past which may be studied through the persons who have contributed to its development.

Biographical studies of

student personnel leaders at Wisconsin State University, La Crosse, are
a means of understanding better the student personnel structure as well
as a means for understanding the contribution of this form of education.
During the last ten years, physical educators have become
interested in biographical studies of the lear:lers in health, physical
education and recreation on the La Crosse campus.

The various bio-

graphical studies which have been written about leaders in the field
of physical education at La Crosse include:

"Vlalter J. Wittich:

Physical Educator, 1885-1953" by Culver (3)· and "The Contributions of
Hans Christopher Reuter to Physa cal Education at La Crosse and in the
state of Wisconsin" by Williams (6).
the La Crosse campus include:

Biographies or women leaders on

"Beatrice Allinson Baird:

Work" by Bowden (2), and "Emma Lou Wilder:
Thompson (4).

Her Life and

She Came to Teach", by

To date, biographical studies of administrative leaders

at Wisconsin State University, La Crosse include "The Work and Influence
of Pasaet t Allen Cotton in Education", by Waym&"1. (5), but no biographical
studies have been devoted to women leaders in the area of student personnal ,

A study of the life and career of Edith J. Cartwright, Dean of
Womon 1941-1969, was chosen as a supplement t? the othar biog-raphies of
facul ty leaders at 'Nisconsin state Uni vorsi ty, La Cros so and as a contribution to the historical knovrledge about student personnel leaders.
Cartwright was born in 1906 in Eau Claire, Wisconsin (40).
in

Miss

She graduated

the three-year physical education course from La Crosse state Teachers

College in 1928 and upon completion of the fourth year, graduated with a
Bachelor of Education degree in March, 1933 (37).

Thirteen years of

teaching experience and varied activities provided her with a background
of experiences which she brought to La Crosse when she returned in 1941
as a teacher and Dean of Women.

In the autumn of 1909, the eighth Wisconsin state normal school
opened its doors in La Crosse, Wisconsin (1).

The school's first presi-

dent, Fassett A. Cotton (1909-1924) was a firm believer in the education
of the whole person (1).
As early as 1910, President Cotton was concerned about the welfare of the women students.
In his report to the Board of Regents he pointed out the
three needs of the young college: Better equipment for the
library, something to cover the sand so that the trees and
shrubs would grow, and a dormitory for wonen, In his 1914
report, he reiterated the need for a dormitory and asked
that he be permitted to appoint a dean of women, saying,
"Without these we cannot fill our duty to the young women
entrusted to our care". At that time, coeds outnumbered men
stud.ents three to one (21)
0

It was during President Cotton's administration that La Crosse

Normal School was designated as the special school for training teachers
of physical education (1).

••• First came the training of elementary and secondary
teachors and the offering of courses for non-teaching students.
After 1913, the
of teachers for
education
was added. In 1930,
then state
College was
organized into divisions for administrative and curricular
purpo ses-c-a pattern which remained until 1956 when a graduate
division was added. In the sprin,~ of 1964, these five divisions-rural, elementary, secondary, physical education, and graduatemetamorphosed into four schools. 'i'hese four wor0 the schools
of teachor education, lotters and science, physiccl education,
and graduate. In 1966, under new orgarlization, the f'cur "'schools"
were designated as "colleges," and a single undergraduate curriculum committee established •••• (1).
The College of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at
Wisconsin state University, La Cro cae , has taken great pride in its program for the training of teachers in heal th, physical education and
recreation.

The physical education curriculum which was established

in 1913 grew until it became synonymous with the school itself (1).
With the arrival of Walter J. Wittich in the spring of 1917, Hans
Christopher Reuter in 1920 and Emma Lou Wilder in 1921, the physical
education departments began to assume their outstanding heritage (4).
From the time' of the school's first faeul ty meeting in September,

1909, until the present day, the administration and faculty of the La
Crosse institution continually has concerned itself with general policy,
curriculum and student life (1).

The school's first president was

particularly interested in the welfare of the women students.

Wisconsin

State University, La Crosse, and specifically its student personnel
workers, have been known for their concern with the total range of
students' exp ezd ences on campus.

This total concern for students was

exemplified in Dean Edith J. Cartwright's years of distinguished service
to the University.

Dean Cartwright continually showed this genuine care

for the students, especially the wmen students, and emphasized the need
for improved facilities on the La Crosse campus.

For twent;)'-eicht years, Edith J. Cartwricht served Wisconsin
state Uni versi ty, La Crosse, and. as sd s t ed in the t;ro'\7th and development
of

physical facilities as well as in the growth and development of

the student personnel structure.

The student union building which bears

the title, CartwriGht Centor, is a cons~ant reminder of her importance
to the students and faculty at Wisconsin state Uni versi ty, La Crosse.
Purpose .Qf 'l'he

~

It was the purpose of this study:
1)

To present the life and career of Miss Edith J. Cartwright
through a combination of audio-visual material and
through the printed page.

2)

To investigate iiiiss Cartwright's contributions to
the growth and development of the student personnel
services at Wisconsin state University, La Crosse.

3)

To understand the philosophy of Miss Edith J • Cartwright.

4)

To describe Miss Cartwright's influence upon students
and professional associates.

A recent innovation in historical research has been the use of
oral h.i ato ry as a means of gathorinc valuable historical information
which has not been previously recorded (9).

"The home of the Oral History

Association is located at Columbia University, where Allan Nevins, in
1948, conducted the first intervie"7 for the Oral History Collection at
that University" (8).

It is most important that the voices and physical images as well

as the cxperienccs and knowlede;es of thc faculty members who have made
Lmpcr-taat contributions to the University at La Crosso be preserved.
Conaequen t Ly , this r-caear-cher- approached the biographical study of
Edith J. Cartwright orally, by audio and video means, to make a contribution to the student personnel profession as well as to the
University, as she recorded the "person" of a woman leader in the field
of student personnel at Wisconsin state University, La Crosse.
During Edith J. Cartwright's twenty-eight years of dedicated
service, several articles were written about the growth and development
of Wisconsin

state Uni versi ty, La Crosse, and consequently with Miss

Cartwright's involvement with those developments.

m

La Crosse. Tribune provided useful information.

Newspaper articles for
Miss Cartvlright

furnished the primary source material for this study.
Original· source materials used for this study consisted of:
1)

Letters, articles, photographs and scrapbooks belonging

2}

Audio tape interviews made by. the researcher with

to Miss Cartwright.

Miss Edith J. Cartwright.
3}

Video tape interviews with Miss Cartwright and with
professional associates produced by the Audio Visual
Center at Wisconsin state University, La Crosse.

Addi tional information was obtained from yearbooks, student handbooks,
residence hall scrapbooks, Student Centers scrapbooks, minutes of Student
Centers Board meetings, and materials at the Murphy Library Archives,
Wisconsin State University, La Crosse.

EDI'rlI J. Clu1TViiUGHT - HER.1H'l'; lUID CAlmER

In the city of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Edith Jane CartY,rieht
was born just after midnight on November 5, 1906, to William Douglas
Cartwright and Edith Ellen Wing Cart'aright (40).

j'lr. and Mrs.

Cartwrigllt then had three children, Miss Cartwright's twin brother,
Edmund Lysle, who Vias born just before midnight on November 4,
William Hugh, and Edith Jane (31).
and the only girl in the f'arri Ly;

Thsn Car twr.igh t was the youngest,
rhss Cartwri,;ht's parents were of

English and Scottish descent and had grovm up in the rural area of
Eau Claire, although her fathor was born in East Pepin, Wisconsin, and
her mct ner in Elkart, Indiana (31).

Her father was employed by W. H.

Hobbs Supply Company for many years and her mother had taught in a
rural school before her marri age.

"AI though nei ther of them had the

opportuni ty to attend high school or college they not only made it
possible for the three of us to attend college but encouraged us to
continue our education" (40).
As a child, Edi tll Cartwrir<ht

Wa.:3·

exposed to Christian teachings,

for the Cartwright f'ami.Ly were practicing Presbyterians, attending and
participating in church services, Sunday school and Christian Endeavor.
li:iss Cartwright's life exemplifies her early association with the beliefs
in Christian living.
Personal relationships among the members of the Cartwright family
were very close.

Miss CarJ~\7I'ieht wrote of her parents, "They gave us a

normal and happy home life and because their marriage had been so happy
wo know li ttle of cross and harsh words or unhappiness.

We have grown

up '.rith unusua l love and interest for each other" (32).

Recalling her

childhood, she wro t er
I find that it was a very happy one. Hot everyone has
the opportunity to have a twin brother •. We
inseparable
for
years <IDd I find i t difficult to
about myself
early
The
hours
ences
gro\ring Ul)
and
happy
times
experienced together up to our college age developed a close
bond that has continued through our lives (32).

Birthdays and holidays were joyous occasions for the Cartwright
f ami.Ly ,

• •• There weren't many Cartwrights wi thin any distance
that I was close to, except for an aunt and uncle who lived
about a block from us, and double cousins. This was a very
happy part of my life growing up because they had tyro boys
and a girl, although we were not exactly thc S8.'TIC ace. However, wc celebratcd birthdays and all holidays together. So
there were always ten of us and we would go from one house to
the other. It was qui t e a real happy affair (40) ••••
Edi th Cartwright attended the Third Ward public school which was
located on the lower east side of Eau Claire.

Upon completion of the

fourth grade, she and her twin enrolled in the training school of
Eau Claire State Normal (40).

I\liss Cartwright describes her training

school days as being advantageous from the standpoint of the varied
opportuni ties for art, music and physical education instruction from the
professors at the Normal School.

She preferred having one teacher and

therefore did not enjoy the practice teaching system of the Normal School.
After a family discussion, Miss Cartwright entered the ninth grade of the
public high school in Eau Claire.
Two years of physical education were required during Miss Cartwright's
highschool days, however. her interest in sports prompted her to take
physical education for four years.

She believes her interests in sports

was partially due to the influence of her father and her older brother,
Hugh.

In the description of her high

SC11001

experiences she wrote::

Four
were spent in hiGh school and I was
able to
a high average graduating in the upper
ten of the class. I was the type of student who enjoyed
studying and <loing the best possible job that I would.
JUthough I was a member of. the dra'11atic club and had taken
speech I had never thought of being in the senior class
play. Much to my surprise I was notified that I had the
leading part. Indeed this was a big moment in my life.
I took part in many of the Gxtra-curricular activities
offered. Some 0';: them were: glee club, French club,
class functions and social activities. At this time
or really at the beginning of my sophomore year I became
very interested in physical education. I admired the
physical education teacher and although we only were
scheduled to take physical education for the first two
years I continued to spend as many of my free hours in
the fS'Jffi as I could arr-ange for. Because my teacher knew
that I was interested in this work she gave me many of the
responsi bili ties of the class and often let me take complete charge of the class. This experience helped to
give me a complete picture of the vocation I wanted to
enter.
At the end of the senior year I found myself very
interested in becoming a nurse. As I graduated with a
mid-year class I had time to consider the two vocations
that I was interested in. I also found myself a parttime job in an office of a large meat market. This work
experience I realized later was of great value to me. I
came in contact with all kinds of people, learned how to
make change and run the cash register, to take telephone
orders, and to do some bookkeeping. I learned the value
of money for the first time. I deposited every check
earned into my college fund and was thrilled to think that
I was he.Lpd.ng to finance my college education (32).
Edi th J. Cartwright graduated from Eau Claire High School on
January 26, 1925 (37).
Edi th Cartwright's desire for a higher education came true in
September, 1925, when she enrolled at La Crosse State Normal School in
the last

class to be certified under the three-year physical education

program (1).

Main Hall and Wittich Hall were the two structures on the

campus when she arrived that fall.

The enrollment of the school was

six hundred and forty-one, wi th two hundred and ninety-four enrolled in
the physical education program (37).

At that time, Ernest A. Smith was

the school's president tits second one, and Dr. Slyvia Bangsb arg was the
school's physician and Dean of \'lomen (14).
Because there were no dormitory facilities available, the young
student from Eau Claire lived in a new home at 1526 state street (40).
This home is presently owned by Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Gershon.

There were

three girls living at the home of Mrs. Samuel Grant, housemother, and
each of the girls had her own private room.

In private residences

students paid according to the quality of the home.
$1.50 to

:n.oo

The prices ranged

per week (16).

The Student Handbook of La Crosse Normal School for 1926-1927
read:
'rhe office keeps on file a list of approved rooming
places, and assistance will gladly be given to prospective
students in finding sui tabl e locations. 1'hese rooming
places are under the super-vision of the Dea...YJ. of Women,
and students 'lull not be permitted to remain in places
that are not on the approved list. The list may be revised
at any time to exclude places where accommodations are not
sui table and those where the conduct of students is not
properly controlled (16).
Eating accommodations were provided for twenty-five women who
selected a boarding house which was operated by Mrs. Izi Lah Sholes.

This

boarding house was located on the southwest corner of Sixteenth and State
streets.

Miss Cartwright commented about the boarding house:

As I recall it was a dollar a day t seven dollars a week
for our meals. I ate there all three years because of the
convenience and because it was marvelous, home cooked food •
••• We had alot of happy times there together. It was a nice
eating place, it was a home where manners and courtesies were
practiced (40).
According to the student handbook of that day, "The School
Cafeteria serves meals to students morning and noon and in the evening,
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i f the demand warrants it.

The purpose is to furnish food at actual

cost (16).
I;liss Cartwright was skilled, physically, and participated in the
o.ctivities offerod by the Physical Education Department.

Believing in

the importo.nce of increasing ono's physical skill, she took an extremely
active part in tho Women's Athletic Association.

The "WAA" at La Crosse

was organized in 1923 under the leadership of rKies Emma Lou Wilder (4).
"The Women's Athletic Association did a great deal in developing sportsmanship and good fellowship among the girls of the various departments of
the school, which was an aim of its enthusiastic feunder and sponsor,
lilies Wilder (4).

Today the association is known as the Women's Recreation

Association and continues to be one of the outstanding organizations on
the La Crosse campus ,
I was completely
in my choice of vocation and
thoroughly enjoyed every
there.
the most outs tandang accomplishment to me then was
was able to
make the class swimming team every ye,c:r. rJy biggest thrill
whi Le in school was vmen I was elected president of the ~Vomen' s
Recreational Association. I was active in nearly all the
sports, belonged to a sorority and took part in the social
events offered by the college and the various clubs (32).
~

Hacquet, 1928, listed Edith J. Cartwright's activities as:

Physical

Education Club, Outing Club, Trident, a Swiml:ling sub-group of WAA, Women's
Athletic Association president, and Phi Sigma Phi, a society which later
became Dol ta Psi Kappa, the professional fraternity in physical education
for women;
During her college days, Miss Cartwright was influenced by an
cu ta tand.i.ng woman at La Crosse.

She was impressed with the teaching

methods of 1iiss EmmaLou Wilder and with her abilities to understand and
counsel students.

;::iss Cartwright recalled that:

11
It was 0. thril1 to get
Wilder to know you. '.'/hen
you were a t'resnman you were
and. probably
.)'0:11"
year, but by your
year
it was
your
like "Carty". 'l'hat wO-s quite a thrill, then
she wouLd
you Carty instead of l;[iss (40).
Vi11en asked to' comment about the ways in 'which students of the
middle twenties expressed differences vii th their teachers and with the
ad..."llinistration, Miss Cartwright responded:
College was a ver'J serious thing. I think definitely
it was a privilege to be able to go to college. • •• I can't
recall of much unhappiness, unl ess it would be abou t grades.
• •• \'!e were so busy making our grades, our
were very
important to us. Not only the
but
the experience, we wanted to do that.
a group that
was unhappy. If you didn't
a
grade, you felt,
well, you didn't deserve it or you didn't make it on the
test. l;laybe we accepted things as they were more. I think
vse probably did, which maybe isn't too good, without
questioning some of the things. • •• V1e had quite abi t of
freedom too. They wouldn't think so now (40).
Miss Cartwright felt that the student-faculty relations during
her college days were very open and friendly.

She felt that the teachers

were very much a part of the school, as they had the responsibilities
for many of the activities.

"The faculty came and were involved with

the students" (40).
Edi th J. CartvlI'ight completed the three year physical education
course and was therefore certified to teach.

She was graduated with honors

from La Crosse State Teachers Coll ege at the school's nineteenth annual
commencement exercises on Friday, June 8, 1928 at nine-thirty o ' clock in
the morning in the college audi toriu.ll (30).
During the summer of 1928, Miss Cartwright was the recreational
director for the Young Women's Christian Association summer camp at West
Channel (23).

Edith J. Cartwright began her teaching career in September,

1928 when she was employed by the Antigo rublic School System, Antigo,

Wisconsin (40).

12
l;Iiss CartwriGht entered the teaching profczzion when the status
of teachers was improving, but in comparison to other professions they
were fa..i.rly low on the pay scale.

She recalls that her monthly salary

was one-hundred thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents (40).

Miss

Cartwright's assignment in Antigo was to teach physical education and
heal th in the senior and junior high school, and physical education in
the six gramnar schools in the city.
The opportunity to leave Antigo presented i tseH in 1934 when
she

W5.S

offered a teaching position in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin (40).

This was an eleven month contract which included teaching high school
physical education and health, supervising the sumner playground, and
instructing swimming.

Miss Cartwright accepted the position in Wisconsin

Rapids and worked for the school system for two years after which time
she was invited to return to Antigo.

She returned to Antigo in the fall

of 1936 and remained there for an additional five years as dean of girls
and girls' physical education teacher in the senior high school (40).
During !/liss Cartwright's years of dedicated service to the Antigo
schools, she continued her educational training by completing extension
courses from the University of Wisconsin and enrolling in the summer
sessions at La Crosse State Teachers College in 1929, 1931 and 1932 (37).
She completed the fourth year of the physical education course and the
requirements

for her academic minor, English, and graduated with honors

on March 14, 1933, with a Bachelor of Education degree (37).
Miss Cartvil'ight's position as Dean of Girls at Antigo high school
gave her the

expezi ence of ViOrking with students in the specific capacity

of the one to one counseling relationship.

It was during the summer of
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1939 while a student at the University of MichigM, Ann Arbor, MichiGan,
that

f~iss

CartvlI'ic-ht became interested in ano tner profession.

She was

uncer t am about pursuing an advanced degree in physi cal education

and

was beginning to consider seriously the area of personnel and guidance.
During the summer of 1941, Miss Cartwright chose to begin her graduate
work in personnel and guidance at Northwestern University, Evan s'ton ,
Illinois ()2).

Little did she know that the summer of 1941 would begin

a career in her new chosen field which would provide twenty-eight years
of rich

and revrarding work.

Additional summer sessions at Northwestern

University enabled Edith J. Cartwright to receive a Master of Arts degree:
in personnel and guf.dance in 1943 (40).
Miss Cartwright must have been quite exei ted in the fall of 1941
when she returned to her alma mater as the fifth Dean of Women at
La Crosse state Teacher's College.

Her talent for working with young

women had been recognized, and she had much to offer the students,
especially the women students at the La Crosse school.

When she accepted

the position, she was assigned to teach health in addition to her responsibilities as Dean of Women. In 1954 a Board of Regents policy established
a system of faculty rank (27).

At that time liliss Cartwright was granted

the rank of full professor (33).
From that first day in September, 1941, to June 30, 1969, Dean
CartvJright's efforts were in the interests of providing the best for the
students at Wisconsin state University, La Crosse.

She had an eager

interest in getting to know each girl personally and had a feeling of
responsibili ty for each of "her girls".

She want-ed students to be given

the opportunity and experience in leadership, followership, and the
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associations vri th tho faculty and other students.

Dean Cartvrright

be l i evcd that extz-o-currd cul ar activities contributed to a balanced
coLl.egc experience.
Dear, CartwriGht was a believer in femininity and felt strongly
that women students who maj or ed in physical education shoulcl set a good
examp.le in dress and appearance (19).

Vlhen asked about her personal

feelings about dress and how she enforced her convictions, Dean Cartwright
responded:
We dicln ' t have much trouble
was accepted that no slacks or shorts
would be on campus or in j;lain Hall.
interested in the dress of the girls
told that I
wai t any hour
a skirt on,
I wouldn't see
I just didn't approve (41) ••••
In an article in the L.:: Crosse Tribune in July, 1967, Dean Cartwright
remarked that there had been a terrific change in the clothing styles
over the yeo:rs and that she had to changevrith the times (19).
Dean CartvlI'ight was always ready to help "her girls" develop
their social graces at teas ana' cof'f ees , and ready to {,"Uide them through
those difficult times, whether it be academic, financial or social matters.
-:!hen financial emergencies arose, Dean Cro.·tvrright was always one person
who seemed to know where students could get aid quickly.

The Dean of

Women's office was also responsible for the placing of women students in
jobs, such as in private homes, stores or offices (21).
po ssd.bf e

It would be im-

to estimate the number of students who sought Dean Cartwright's

help and unde rat anddng ,
As Dean of Women, she informed President Rexford l'iIi tchell, the
University's fourth president, 1939-1966, of the needs for improved living
facili ties for women (1).

Dean CartvlI'ight ' s efforts in this matter were

15
r cal.i acd elurinG her tenth year as Dean of Women, vrhen ;';mna Lou 'Hilder
Hal I was comp.Le t od ,

The womerit s residence halls were planned, furnished

and supervised under Dean Carbvric;ht's Lead ersh Lp (18).

These include:

Eh:w. Lou Vlilder Hall, 1951, third floor of Wilder Hall, 1956, j'~yrtle

Trowbridge Hall, 1959, Betty Baird. Hall, 1963, Anna '.Jentz Hall, 1964,
Rena Angell Ha.ll , 1966, Alice Drake Ha.ll., 1966, and Bessie B. Hutchinson
Hall, 1967 (12).

Dean Cartvlright spoke of residence hall living

exper.i ences as "A wonderful educational experience.

Girls who do not

have that miss a lot because it is Learrii.ng to live with, others, understand others and really under-s t and yourself and the kind of person you
are" (41)

•••
Dean Cartwright encouraged the women students to accept respon-

sibili ties and is credited, along vii th her staff, for the growth and
development of various woment s organizations.

The one-woman office

grew until there were four assistant deans of women when Dean Cartwright
began to rely on a highly qualified staff to accomplish the aims of
her department and to "keep in step" with the times.
Ar:lonG tho oreaniz.:ltions under her tutelage were the Associated
Women Students, which was preceded by the Women's Self Government Association, the Panhellenic Council which consists of representatives of the
national sori ti es on campus, Ratom, a senior women's honor so ciety, and
the residence hall staff program in the women's residence halls (41).
As an administrator, Dean Cart'wright's position put her on
numerous boards and commfttees vllich deal t with student welfare.

Some

of those rosponsibili ties included the Health Committee, Snack Bar Board,
Cooperative Cafeteria Board, Student Centers Board, Organizations Board,
Apportiol".Jllent Board, Social Committee, Student Life Council, Committee on
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l\cademic l)olicies and the Administrative Council, currently known as the
l'resident's Council.
CartvITicht I

S

interests went beyond the confines of the

La Crosse canpus for she was an active moabor in several professional
orgalizations which aimed to support high educational standards.

Some

of these educ at i onar organizations include tho La Crosse, Western
Wisconsin, Wisconsin, and National Education Associations (11).

Another

organization which provided great interest for Ii:iss Cartwright was the
National Association of Women Deans and Counselors.

This organization

recognized her years of service at their annual convention in Los Angeles,
April 10, 1970, by presenting her with a special citation.

A news re-

lease from the National Association of Women Deans and Counselors read
as follows:

The Wisconsin Association of Deans of Women and Delta Kappa GartU:la
were other professional organizations in which raiss Cartwrie;ht took an
a.ctive part (40).

Miss Cartwright was active, also, in the TO.E.O.

Sisterhood, a "philanthropic and educational organization interested in
bringing to women increased opportunities for higher education" (7).

In

the j-anuary, 1970 issue of the organization's journal, Miss Cartwright
was cited as having "served in all offices of Chapter AL, including that
of president, and has brought the attention of the chapter to many girls

wor thy of loans and scholarships from P .B.O." (7).
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:':liss Cartvll'ic:ht was very pleased with tho esta'blish;nent of a
S500 sehoLU's'lip, E:ivon in her honor fo:::, siGnificant service by another
professional organization, the La Crosse branch of the American
Association of University Women (41).

This presentation was made

in Liay, 1969 (28).
liiiss CartwriGht has continued to serve the University through
her service and contributions to the board of directors for Wisconsin
state University, La Crosse Foundat.i.on , Inc. and through her active
participation in the La Crosse state Universi ty Alumni Association (10).
Miss CartwriGht has been a leader who dedicated her life to
helping peopl e.

She believed that through her pa.rticipation in pro-

fessional organizations she could enhance the educational opportunities
for many.
It is with some hesitancy that Miss Cartwright talked about the

honors and awards she received ,

Additional recocni tions included a

i.leri torious Service Certificate from the Board of Regents of Wisconsin
state University on July 10, 1969, which read, "a token of appreciation
for your twenty-eight years of service to the Wisconsin State University
System at La Crosse, and your contribution to the cause of higher
education as a means of betterment for all mankind" (27).

On that

same day she received the Governor's Service Award, "in behalf of the
people of Wisconsin, in acknowledgment of and grateful appreciation for
twenty-eight years of devoted service and individual contribution toward
the efficient and effective operation of our state government" (39).
The two honors 'V,hich were most thrilling for Miss Cartwright
included the dedication of the school's annual mother's Day Weekend, in
Iuay, 1967, and the naming of the Student Union in February, 1969 (17).
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On her twenty-fifth anniversary as Dean of VlomGn, the Associated Women
Students dedicated the annual r::other's Day Weekend to Jdiss CarvlI':ight.
On February 26, 1969, at a student-faculty reception in honor of
Dean Cartwright, a portrait of Edith J. Cartwright was presented to the
Student Centers, signifying the naming of the Center in her honor (26).
Eichael Beronja, president of the Student Centers Board made the presentation, and Dr. Robert Steuck, Coordinator of Special Projects,
explained the many activities which Dean Cartwright participated in as
a memb ez of the Student Centers Board (26).

Dean Cartwright has served

on the Student Centers Board since its beginning in 1959 (41).

This

reception for Dean Cartw.right also marked the one-hundredth meeting of
the Student Centers Board (26).
The Student Union was named, Cartwright Center, by action of
the Board of Regents of State Universities, at the recommendation of the
Students Centers Board, the student-faculty policy making organization
for the Student Centers, "in recognition of her outstanding leadership
and contributions to the student,life program" (17).

The portrait of

Edith J. Cartwright, Dean of Women, 1941-1969, hangs in the main entrance
of Cart,vright Center, just ten yards away from the location of the
Uni versi ty' s organizations plaques.
Dean Carbvright also was honored at a recognition dinner on
June 1, 1968, along with Dr. Rexford ,vlitche11, Dr. Eilford Cowley, and
Regent Eugene W.

]1~urphy,

for whom the physical education, science

building, and new library have been named (11).
Shortly

after the time of her resignation which "was accepted

'with great reluctance' by President Samuel G. Gates, who referred to
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her as 'a dean among deans, who has no peer as a dean or women, '"
the ti tlo, "Dean EmGritus" was conferred upon l:Iiss Cartwright (ri),
This took place durinG' the fifth annual summer comaencemerrt at Wisconsin
state University, La Crosse (35).

Figure 2. Cartwright Center

CIIAP'l';~H

1,~iGS

III

Cartwri{;hL'G lifo and work at Wisconsin state University,

La Crosse, was pocp l o , the faculty, students, secretarial staffs,

maintenance staffs, friends and visi tors.

"She was always pleasant

to talk to and always had a smile for

(55).

;)'OU"

tliss Cartwright's achievements have been outstanding because
of her gen'J.ino interest and concern for everyone as shown through her
personal qualities of warmth, sensitivity, honesty, empathic understanding, sense

of humor, joyous <:pirit, graciousness, selfless

conmi tmerrt to rosponsibilities, and hor ability to meet the changing
needs of

the students, by changing with the times

Questionnaires).

(Composite of

Professional associates, former students and friends

VI11en commenting on Jliiss Cartwright's personal traits as Dean of ',7omen
said;
She had the interest of the girls at heart. She tried
to brin:'S out the best in each girl (42).
Miss
was her
to relate
students-the poor ones as
the men as well as the women. I:liss
cared abou t the welfare of students on
campus (58).
[,Iiss Cartwright's personal characteristics were exemplified on
the

CGlill1US,

to be.

at home, in the community and any place where she happened

Two former s tud ent s recalled lhss Cartwright's outstanding

trai ts as Dean of Women:
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A former teacher and faoul ty colleaGJUe reflecting on Miss
Cartwright's outstanding trait as Dean of \TIomen said:
The same traits that made her an outsta.."'lding teacher:
an honest concern for the girl as a person vn.th potentials

to be discovered and developed; a professionally dedicated
person; a
wi th convictions not willing to sacrifice
for
populari ty; a good team member (61).
lliss Cartwright loved to be with people and people loved to
visi t with her.

"She seemed to have an uncommon knack of placing people

at ease as she talked with them" (46).

Her high sta.."ldards of femininity

made her a lady in the broadest sense of the term ••• dress, appearance,
taste, conduct ••• one which the women students could look to as a fine
example (Composite of QUestionnaires).
Besid.es her outstanding personal traits as Dean of Women,
i.:iss Cartwright's administrative sldlls were apparent by the contributions
she made to student Personnel and thereby to the University.

Professional

associates and students ex:Pressed their appreciation of her competencies
by responding:
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no'oer'e O. LOlloy, FlC[;istrar, commented:

foster for
been a
learned from nor are out
wi til her
pos.i t i ons _ contributinc: Greatly to higher
No area of college life escaped iEiss Cartwright's attention or
"In tryinG to understnnd the students and their problems, she
believ8d in attackinG the problems and we had to start with meeting
as many of the needs as possible through providing services and
activities for the students" (47).

IIliss Cartwright was deeply concerned

about the out-of-class life of the students and worked diligently in the
development of new organizations and programs.

Included, but not limited

to, were such organizations as Associated Women students, panhellenic
Council, Ratom, Organizations Board, and Apportionment Board.

Miss

Cartwright initially was involved in and provided the major leadership
for the development of the residence halls as well as the student centers'
faciE ties and prograns.

A long time friend and faculty associate con-

tributed these thoughts:
to the campus by planning
ordering finer dishes
had an interest in

...

....
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Combiniw': a sensa of humor with inspiril1{; leadership, 1,;i5S
Cartyxi{:'j\t influenccct wouen students over the years.

Diane Loure t , a

former house l11'o:::;1.clo11 t and illfS president commonted:
;ihe carried out her reapons i b:ili'bioG
lil:mnor u;lic1: 1';;1 cure vra:';

A:.\30ciatcd V[o;ncn S~udc:'lts
I attribute to
\70 rJ.cocl closely
311.8

V ...

"U.H~"U.v~VH

Jeanne Cur'r an, a 1961 graduate recalled that Miss CartvJright was,
"Always

a joy to travel ylith 'l'il1en she accompanied us to the A'll'J con-

ventions" (43).
A more recent graduate and also former AWS president expressed

tho following feelir,g:
had so much
at
si tuations
the rest
She always made decisions based
yms best for the student (51).
Miss Cartwricht's personality and philosophy was exemplified in
hell'

11i;;h stand ar ds and in her sensa tivi ty toward student needs.

office featured the open

door policy.

Her

A young staff member in the

':lomen's Physi cal Educat Lon Department 'I'/ho worked with Miss Cm'twright as
an unde rgr aduzrte student as well as a graduate student expressed these
recolloctions:

going
was a
"porson
future

and charm spread through
students recognized the
as one of genuine concern and weren't
to the Dea.'1's office for help or convery easy person "to open up to". She
that I could really communicate with
goals and mutual friends (60) •

L
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DCSTJito 111i:3S Carb.'l'i:~:ht':::. twonty-four-hour-a.. do.y, soven-day-a-week
,iob, she

r-eady viilline; and able to show hor concern or her interest

in tho studonb:

[;[rs. Florenco Hazlehurst, head resident at Wentz Hall commented:
"She novel" r::iss ed visiting each dormi to!"J to see the Christmas decorations

and chat wi 'th the students" (49).

HI's. Ruth Nixon added, " •••her

phi Losophy and personality were always exemplified in attenda.YJ.ce at all
student events, plays, games and the like; a living model of correct
dress and behavior;" ••• (54).
Dean Cartvr.ric;ht's interest in "her girls" was not limited to the
four years they spent at La Crosse.

Througil her annual Christmas Letter,

Cartwricht keeps in touch with "her girls" and informs them about
the vromen's activities at La Crosse.

"As busy as she has been I've heard

from her at Christmas for seventeen years" (44).
Dean Cartvrric;ht had to also interweave the role of disciplinarian
into her responsibilities as Dean of Women and remarked that, "no one
person made the decisions when it came to discipline.
and knew what they had learned by the discipline.
loft open" (41).

students appreciated

The door was always

Recently a former student expressed her feelings:
and I receive a copy of Alumni
stop to take a few moments
'i'hey were
at La
it
for your
me from

and with good reason, but you
because of
this,
have dedicated most of
time since to teaching and
ed.ucation ••• I received my
degree in 1961 and this

v~;; £~~~i~~et~~sr~~t~~ ~~l;d~~t;~~d~~f~l~O• ;~e~~db~~
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direction,
as you did for me
,iust
I wouLd take this
that
all these years,
cortainly
appreciate the
-- way back then -- and hope that I have
to do the s ame for
student someday.
been~iated

Miss Cartwricht was

leader in the social activities for the

f acuL ty as well as for the students.

"Phe numerous faculty and student

teas and coffees which were very much a part of Carty's era at WSU-La
Crosse almost always bore the marks of her personal attention to attractive
table settings, friendly greetings, and the informality which characterized
Carty's life (48).

Miss Cartwright loved social gatherings of any kind.

Jiliss Cartwright's personality was also shown in her concern for
new faculty:
She was one mo would take time to
co-workers. She
practices of the
would take time to go over procedur-es
for me when I Vias new on the faculty. You could
her advice and counsel 'linen needed. She never
and always had time to listen and. offer assistance (47).
Nor-ene A. Smith, Associate Dean of Students, related her inter-

pretation of Iiliss CarbNright's philosophy and personality:
was her genuine care for
care from the time
was concerned that

a
of my arrival on campus.

I meet many people and included me in many social events. She
also was concerned that I know
members of the faculty

and

it

to participate in
policy-making bodies.
contributed to whatever
Although
and I
philosophy
to
to
often found her to be receptive of
probably more often discovered that her way of
my opa.naons
t}1.irJcing was better than mine (58).
Since her retirement in July, 1969, I'iIiss Cartwright has continued
to show her eenuine concern for others.

Combinine a delightful sense of

l
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humor' vzith he r

of kindness, undcr-st and.i.ng and. patience,

to
She

h~:::;

tho'lray

1'0;'

those in r;cej.

dovo t o« hour-s of volunteer service as a clerk in thc ,:rift shop

of the Luth cr an Iloop i tal, brou-jnt love and understanding tothose in the
Bethil,ny Homo an.; assd st ed fc rmcr co Ll eagues who were ill.

Additional

volunteer work has been offered graciously to a sorvice organization
known as I·'ish.

"A summary of I"ish and its efforts goes like this:

a

cr'ou}) of volunteer worker-s who remain anonymous, perform emerc;ency services
wi tnou t accep ting pay wilile extending their hUl1HJ...
rri tarianism to anyone in
nce~l--rc;jardless of

religious beliefs" (25).

Cartwright's specific

typo of volunteer work v:i th lj'ish is in the area of transportation.

She

has 1,el110<1 drive individuals to the clinic for their treatments or for
their appo i n tment s with their physician.
CartYrright's life has been rich and rewarding because she
continually helped those in need ,
ocucr-s naG. no limits.
ClTICl

Eel' interest, concern and love for

"In a real sense, minus the fanfare, she has been

continues to be a kind of modern day Good Samar i tun'' (62).
In addition to her many hours of volunteer service, l.liss CartYrright

haa na..i.ntained an active role in the Presbyterian Church, P.E.O. Sisterhood,
iunerican Association of University :Yomen, Book Club, Wisconsin state
"u"nivorsity, La Croase Foundation, Inc. and the La Crosse state University
Alumni Association.

She has now found time for the recreational type of

r:cUvibes which have always been of interest to her.

'rhese include,

:::-eadin,'3', golfing, vacationing at the co t tage iand traveling to Oregon,
Califo:rnia and }.rizona to visit 'ai th her brothers and friends.
Cartvn'icht commented

idiss

about retirement, "I have a full life and each day

is

80

wondo rf'u.L,

Each day I'm so thankful for everything and for good

hoalth" (41).
;l'1\i8 r-esoar ch cr

been honored to recognize the person of

Eise Ca.rtwrignt, her contributions to Student Personnel and,

consequently,

to \'/isconsin state University, La Crosse.

CartwriGht

Essentially,

lived her work through her twenty-eight years of distinquished service
to this University •
••• the

of
:i.n her work 8.J.'1d

enthusiasm and an obvious
1)ee-ole most certainly have
of the ~tud.ents ..mo 'I7Orked with
her have sough t to emulate
leaving this institution. A
filled with people like Carty would be a wonderful world
(48) •
"Bless her--she really cared" (52) ~

l

APPENDIX A

A COHVEHSA'l'ION WITHIriISS CARTWRIGHT

The followine is a transcription of the video-tape recorded
interview with Miss Edith J. Cartva-ight made by the writer.

The inter-

view took place on December 11, 1970, in the Television Studio, Florence
Wing Communication Center, Wisconsin State University, La Crosse.
j·flERTENS:

Miss Cartwright, when you returned to the La Crosse campus in

the Fall of 1941 as a member of the La Crosse state Teachers College
facul ty, what were your feelings back in August, 1941, as you were
appointed the fifth Dean of Women at your Alma Mater?
CARTIITRIGHT:

I could certainly say that my feelings were rather mixed.

I had never planned on becoming a Dean of Women. I was attending
Northwestern Graduate School in student personnel and guidance.

In the

Spring of 1941, my superintendent in Antigo told me that I was being
considered for another position.

He seemed very interested in it and I

said oh, I don't think anything will come of that.

Then during the

summer while I was at Northwestern, I had a call from the placement
office and they wanted me to come over the next da.y to meet President
Mitchell.

I said I would and I went over the next morning.

It was very

hot and vie were placed: in a little room and we had this interview.

I

still was not sure at all that I wanted to be a Dean of Women, although
we did reminisce about the campus and my days at La Crosse.

He left, and

I went back to my classes and I really didn't give it much more thought.
I went home and then went up to the cottage before going back to work,
arid while up there, there was a call for me to appear in La Crosse.

I

SZ'
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did drive dovrn and bef or o I knew it, I was the now Dean of Women and I
was to report in ::;cptembcr, ,,,,,hichmeant that I had to resign, pack up
and got down here in a hurry.

I had mixed feelings about being a Dean

of ·Women.
jI;;ER'l.'El~S:

\'lhy did you have those mixed feolinc;s?

C.A!~TViIUG::ifr: Well I had certain ideas in mind about the usual Dean of
Women and. I didn't know if I really cared for that role.
that I was
MERTENS:

I liked my work

doing.
Wnile you were adjusting to your new role on the 10. Crosse

campus , what were your s:Pecific responsibilities during those early 40's?
CArtTYlRI Glifr: Well it wasn't very long before I realized that I was
responsible for all the activities and the general welfare of the women
on the campus.

This took in practically everything; housing, the food,

loans, jobs, curriculum, class work, advising in so many areas that I
didn't really

realize were going to be involved, but I learned from day

.to day viith all the activities an advisor advising many groups.

tlJ;;RTEt!S:

Now through tho years, of course, you started out as one person

in the office of Dean of Women weren't you, and over the years it grew
and developed.
CART'llRIGHT:

ynlat was the size of your office?

Well, for many years' I was the only one in the office and

had student help once in a while for secretarial work, and I believe
that was on the program where they were paid something, and that probably
lasted for about eight to ten years before I had any help outside of myself.
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MEl{'rENS: Then what size did your staff grow and develop into?

CART'!IRIGIl'r:

Finally we had about four or five assistant Dean of Women

to work with me on all the
;:iJ:.:Wl'E:iS:

areas of the welfare of the women on campus.

So, they were helping you handle all the things that you had

originally taken care of by yourself when you first arrived on campus ,
Over the years the term "in loco parentis" has had different interpretations.
Vlhat was your interpretation and the University's interpretation in those
early times?
CART'NHIGRT:

That certainly has changed.

parents gave us that responsibility.

I think when I first came, the

They wanted their daughter or son

to come to a college where somebody would be responsible for their
welfare, and we seemed to assume that by ru Les and regulations that
parents and students agreed to upon their arrival here.
;:Zl1TDI~S:

What was the student conduct code at that time, and what were

your feelings on dress and smoking and drinking?
CART'NRI GH'r :

The student conduct code was more or less unwritten, but

there were certain regulations and rules that gradually appeared in the
handbooks ,
strict.

VIe were rather strict.

Now as I look back, I think very

students had hours in the halls.

They were supposed to have

then in the homes Wnen they were outside of the campus area, and originally,
of course, they all lived off campus until about 149 or 150 rather.

We

had to set these rules which were more or less made by the administrative
committee I think, or myself and they were very, I would say, strict.
Dress was entirely different.

No one appeared on the campus for classes
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in

sleiC]:S

cortaj.nly

or onor t.o .
0.0118

Of cour se smok'i.ng was not accepted.

off t nc campus ,

'rhis was

DrinkinG was vGry serious and one could

be scrrt homo very much in a hurry if this Vias discovered.
this

\'IdS

discovered, how did you spocifically handle it in

those days?

CA!lT\7In~~Erl': Well, most of them were brought before me probably first to
discuss the breaking of the rule, then they appeared, they usually had a
hearing in front of tho administrative or faculty committee, and also the
parents were notified and they were asked to come and see us and very
often thoy took their daughter home with them.
l:.Ell'l'81JS:

Now, I know that you have or had done much work in working

vr.it h women as far as self-governlnent was concerned and presently on our
campus we have a women's organization known as AVIS, which originally was
roferred to as Women's Self Government.

How did this organization come

about?
CA.'l'l'VtUGHT:

I became very interested in the WSGA through our meetings

vr.ith our state Deans of Vromen.

They wore mostly from the ••• one of the

croups in this state organization was the Deans of Womenfrom the state
Colleges, and we met at least once a year and discussed our mutual problems.

I learned that they had the Women's Self Government Association

on their campus, and I realized the value and vv'hat this organization could
do for the women on our campus.

So I talked to a group of the leaders

and had them come for sever;;.]. meetings and we discussed the possibility
of having this on our campus.

They were interested, and we were finally
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c;ivcn pCl'r;li:>~;ion to havo an al.Le-women assembly in the campus school,
wilicl~

di.d , ::.nd YIC invited some of thG women faculty and through the

i"ilvTau',ce StClto CoEeGG wc cot the president of t11eir W:JG1I. to come and
talk to our women, and she did a very fine job.
wouLd pass.

I vias not sure that it

It seemed the only group that was 'ag-in' it were the senior

women, and they felt that we might be taking power away from them or some
of their privileges.

However, the vote went through and we were

author-i aed to start an organization, '{thich we did in, I think, 194-9.
Really, it was ta};:ing much of the responsibility in decisions from my
office and giving them to the women and they could discuss them and
decide on the things that they would like to have in regard to rules
and regulations and everything that pertained to the women.
tried to initiate new programs for them of interest.

We also

Then gradually we

learned of the national organization, after some time, and we applied
for admission into this group, and that group is still on the campus;
however, their role has changed, I think, greatly 'through the years.
t,LEllTBNS: Ilbat about some of the other women's organizations, such as

the so ro r-i, ties and. Ratom?
Cl\.R'l'YfIliGH'l':

Yes, we had at least four or five originally-five I think-

local sororities on the campus when I came.

They were cood organizations.

I think, however, there came a time when they had fulfilled their plans

and. there really wasn 1 t too much to work for, and some of them became
interested in national sororities.

At about the time their interest

became evident, the national sororities became interested in us.
never tried to influence the women on the campus either way.

I

However,
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I could.

many cood thincs about the national sororities on our campus,

SOC

and I would t ruLhf'ul.Ly S3,y that I think they have made a finecontribu t i on to our women on campus ,

'i'hey arc active now and doing some very

fino wo::"k. Rat-om was organized wnon Miss Smith came.

We both were

interested. in f'o rmi.ng em honor organization for senior women, which
:niGht eventually dcvel.op into 1.10rtarboard, which is a national
organization.

We, together, \yorked out a plan and with students ;.orked

out a system of points and we have now quite well established an honor
society for senior women on the campus.
hlil1TEi'TS:

l'iliss Cartwright, VTe know that you felt it was extremely

i;nporta."lt to get to know each student personally, and that you had a
special talent for relating to college students in a very firm but
understanding way.

How did you go about getting. to know the many

hundreds of young vromen who were entrusted to you?
Cll.i1'l'7TnIGlI'i':

I think when I first taught physical education I realized

that I had to learn hO'1[ to get to know names of the girls that I taught.
'i'his was very important to them that I knew them by name and I kept
realizing how much more important this was then some of the other things.
So, through association in different ways, I was able to learn their
names

i31lQ

then when I carne here, of course, you have to realize the

student body was much smaller, and then very often the parents wouLd
come with the girls to look at the campus, and one of my jobs it seemed
to be, was to walk over the campus, vrnich wasn't so large, and show the
parents and the daughter the school and what it offered and the different
buildings and visit with them.

In this way I could associate this girl
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her sci.oo'l , her town, her teacher that she had that might
have 2:ra~u.:ltcd from La Crosse, and

vms usually ahle--at least

I was

for many ycar,;--to r emember the girls, and I still r-enember some of them
comi.ng to tho

C3.!UPUS

and I r-enombcr- their parents too.

YGS, I know you do.

men studcrrt s on

CAId";IRIGHT:

How d.id you go about getting to know the

CO..7':9U.S?

Of cour-se when the school was smaller, we had more contact

\vi th comai t t e es I tj-,irJc and I grew to know many of the fellows and their

nancs ,

Lots of times viith some of the other tilings that will go on on a

campua , I called in a man or a fellow to tell me--help mo-e-ask him help
vrith some ,r:;irl that needed assistance, and in this vray tlley suggested
many thines and. we got acquainted through personal contact--that is being
in tOGether on the committees and working out various plans for the year.
\'ihat about the town-gown r el.atdonshd.p when you were on the
campus ,

Did you feel that the city itself recognized the value of the

univeruity?
ClU~T'HRIGH'1':

I doubt that it always--I thin}.:: that definitely it does more

so nov[ than when I first came.

I remember one Lns t ance ,

I belonged. to

a small book group in La Crosse and most of these women-twelve or
fifteen-were from the La Crosse area, not teachers, and I remember one
that was a graduate of Ohio state University, and she had lived in town
,just a few years before I came, and she had had a letter from a friend
mentioning the physical education department at La Crosse and how vEell
it was known.

In fact, nationally known ,

This girl was much surprised

to knov. that
;'inn

8 U o);101't

ViO

had

in La Grosso at tho co Ll.ogc ,

'l'hey were all

o:"3 of tho University, of tho col.l ege , oven thon, but I

thiyt:c tlc.::t tho intere:}t in the collogo and the many things that we can
01':'"01'

and in many ViD.yS, they are interested in helping the students in
to know the college and university better now.

I have definitely

that feoling that there has been a better relationship.

The area of student housing I know, ]Jiss Car twr-i ght , has
always been of interest to you and an area into vinich much of your time
and energies were dirf;cted either to the planning, furnishing and supervisinG of womenI s housing.

Caul d you trace the trends in housing

conditions for women as you observed them and as you developed them
from the days of off-campus housing to Conn Hall to Wilder Hall and then
to the residence hall system as we have it today.
CAlt'r".IRIGH'l':

Vrnen I first came to the campus , VIe probably had about

sixty to seventy or possibly mor-e houses for women off campus.

That is

sometimes two girls will live in a house, maybe eight, maybe six, and my
job was to meot each house mother and to inspect the rooms.

This was an

aweeone job at first and of course I had to get to know the girls and I
had to get them sort of to be on my side and why the reasons I was
inspecting their rooms, not to have them move but to see how they were
liVing.

I found some condi t i.ona, of course, that 'were not good.

no housing to offer the students.

We had

At one time, one of the early years,

ther-o were a few students that could live on third floor of Grandview
DoITil i tory.

This was continually a problem because the nurses lived on

:'irst and second and our girls woul d be a little noisy at night and many
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of tlle nur-ses would want to sleep, or during the day maybe they would
want to al.cop , and our girls wouLd be noisy coming in and it 'was sort
of a battle continuely until
later.

V/O

acquirod the whole hall several years

But, I r emcnbcr in one homo across tho stroot from the college,

one of tho girls, whom you know real well, Toby Ralston, that I can see
her yot, hanginG' over tho railing after I had talked to the house mother
and she said "On, so you I re the new Dean of Women", and I said well I
guess that is what they are going to call me, and I hope I get to know
you and see you more, vihich I certainly did throughout the years.
delightful person.
and moot the girls.

She

It was interesting to go around to the houses

Some of them--most of them had some type of a cooking

privilege, and some of these were make-shift-that is, they would be a
closet with a hot plate in, which could have been very dangerous of
course i f they left it on, but somehow we got through those years wi thout
too many big problems, and at least no fires, one or two later, but not
too bad.

Then we had the few girls and each year it seemed to me each

year we might get one or two more rooms at Grandview Hall.

50' s and 60 I

S

In the early

we had a great deal of housing shortage I think.

Our first

attempt to correct this--we knew eventually we would get a residence
hall--]1arents had a great part in this because they would bring students
to the campus and did not want to leave them in unsupervised housing.
The houses, of course, were as good as the house mothers were.
the responsibility they wanted to take with the student.

That is,

We decided to

buy a house on West Avenue--the old Higby house-and this was our first
ccoper-atd ve housing.

It was very interesting-I had not worked on any-

thing like that before or lived in one, but I did considerable reading in
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Au(;tJst before we opened we had a number of changes that had to be made
and fire escapes f:corn tho floors, everything had to be safe--:we used all
throe flooYs--sO that ',Ie could house I thin}: it vias b e'tween maybe thirty
and forty girls.

'1'11e f acu l ty realized the time was so short that we got

a number of t::e men and women to come over to the hall and help us clean.
'Ne scrubbed and did all the cleaning possible.

'ile couldn't get it done

in time for the girls to live in there unless a group of us did.--some of
the women cooked lunches

and we had a great time--mostly at night

scrubbing and cLeani.ng this place.

At the same time, we had some girls

living in the YiICA and -then in '51 Emma Lou Wilder Hall was completed and
in January at the end of the first seneat er , we moved up at least a floor
or two of the girls to Wilder Hall although it was not completely finished
ancl j,liss Antes noved up tbere with the girls and I went down to Conn Hall
and lived viit11 the f,-'irls for about a month or six weeks-the ones who
had to ':rai t until the rest of the hall was finished.
experience for me.
niCht vrith them.

That was quite an

'I'o work all day and then to stay up most half of the
But it was interesting too and I truly enjoyed it.

And

them, of course, we went from Wilder Hall and then we were given
1'rowbridge Hall and down through the list, Wentz Hall, Baird Hall,
iingell

Hall, Hutchinson and Drake.

I learned a lot.

It has been an interesting project.

I realize too that all my ideas could not be put into

the bui.Ld.ing , but we did the best we could with ;the housing.
l\LS.'tTZNS:

'lraat about the residence hall staff?

You started out with

house mothers in the various homes throughout the city and how did the
idea of a residence hall staff get under way?

L
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We tried various wuys at first.

VIe 'would have a women

who had-e-a young woman perhaps--who had finished her Hasters 'in guidance
and ,Possibly had a ma,jor in ei ther--one girl had physical education,
anothor one had sociology, and they would be at the residence hall as
the head resident, and. then they would. teach one or two classes.

This

too;·: them away from the hall sometimes when they were really needed there
and too, it is a very confining life for a young person we discovered and
I know that they r eal.Lz ed that.
going on to

0

It was wonderful experience for them

thor jobs, but it meant a turn-over every year, two years

or three years for most of them.

And then we decided we would try older

women who had perhaps raised their f anri Ly , were too young to retire, or
qui t worki.ng compl etely, and many of them just came and applied and were
interested in that type of work.

It wasn't hard to decide whether they

really wanted that kind of work or not or if they really liked girls.
Vie wer e very fortunate--we have had some of the finest women that anybody
could ever find in our residence halls who really are interested in girls.
~lhey

were alone at first in running the halls, and this was qui.t e a big

. job, especially night and day work , because a housemother is on the job
twenty-four hours a day.

We realized they had to have help, particularly

as the halls grew larger, and we developed the system of what you call
now residence assistants--at one time
they were counselors.

the~l

were probably guides and then

The name changes too.

Then the residence assis-

t ant s have assistants and we would have so many on each floor, maybe one

would start out--if it were a large hall we would have two--and these
peoille worked directly with the head resident and have regular meetings.
I thin}..;: that they are key people in the set-up.

We found that to be
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true and most val.uab'l o to

the Dean of Women's office in that

they knew

tho cirls on their floor, they knew when they needed help, they could
adv i so them or Gcnd them really more to people who could help them and
J tJlillk th:1t they arc invalua[Jle to a Dean' a office when you arc working

wi th the hou s i ng ,

I\'LSRTEl'iS:

Yes, they definitely are a definite link between the student

and the University itself.

We talked about the crucial years in women's

housing, back in the' 50s and early' 60s.

Row did you go about deciding

'who was goir.g to be able to live in the residence halls if there was
more demand than there were spaces available?
C)\.RTVfHIGHT:

This happened particularly during the time When we had

Grandview Hall and Wilder Hall, and we could only accept so many students
at Wilder and at Grandview--some rooms that were at

Grandview were single

we made into doubles, and Wilder we made into triples or four in a room
some for a "mile in the fall in September.

But in the spring we knew we

could only accept so many, so we had drawings and this was a big night
i'or everybody concerned.
fairly.

We couldn't figure out just how to do this

It wasn't fair to have some girls come in and say I want to live

at Wilder next year when you had all the rest of them that wanted to the
first one in could live, so we decided that we would have dra\tings and
they agreed that this was fair and probably the only way to settle the
problem.

It was very exciting and it was sad for many when they didn't

get in, but sometimes during the year or at semesters, we would have room
for them, but we would have to help them find approved housing out in
the community until we could take them.
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Now ano t ncr area that you spent a great deal of time and energy
c~80

in the lJl::mnini:;" and dGveloping of our Luxurd ous and beautiful

C;::.rt\lri;=:llt Center, our atud errt union, which has been named in your honor.
do you soc

U:J

1"010

of the student union on

CaJ:lPUS,

and maybe

could you tell us somethi.ng about how we got our present Cartwright
Center?

CA.'1'J.'
. W2I GH'l' :

That Goes back a long ways too.

~.'1hen I first arrived a few

years, maybe two Or three, Clyde Smith the coach was still hero, and he
was in~erosted in a cooperative cafeteria for our studonts.

I think, too,

he realized that his f'oo fbal I men and basket.ba'l I men could not get their
food. or tho good food that he thought they should have running all around
aftor or not eating,. so he involved several of us in this project; there
was Dean Graff, Dr. Cowley and Dean Gunning, I thir.k and myself, as I
recall,

m10

worked many many hours on this project.

It was terribly

exci ting because we took over the old. cafeteria and we arranged the use
many of the old tables and chai z-s that had been left there, we had to
have the kitchen all put into shape, and we hired a cook, a l;lrs. Voller,
and she was a terrific cook.

But the cook, of course, couldn't do all

the work for the students, so there were crews.

There was a student

manager who took charge of making out the crews from the pot and pan
washers , the dishwashers, the c'l.ean-up after the ;:;eals, just any number
of grievance committees, and food menu committees, and these students,
of course, really did get their food very cheaply there, and we also
were a part of the surplus program until we realized that it was too
cheap, that we shouldn't be accepting that, the students should be paying

L
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on this f'oo d,
neV01' :i'or[,'ct.

DXl

experLence that I vtill

I had my o:'fico then on first floor acro ss from the

cafeteria and it 'was a
and. t:J.k and
wOl';~ilJ:S' there

'l'h.i s was really

place for sbud out s to meet each other, to
tlleY f:i.nisllOd their meals while they wore

«exe different quar t e ta and sinGing, you couldn't hear

yourself thi;1]:.

It r cal.Ly vms a lot of fun.

Then at the same time VTe

realized VTe needed a snack bar for them to ha.ve a cup of coffee, of
course the f'acul ty too.
have a snack bar.

But, VTe got to planning on thG vihere you would

Then we located the old locker room that used to be

the Girls locker room, on the lower floor, and we arranged so that we
could have; a snack bar in tlwre and. we hired another women to take charge
of that and soon we really outgrew that.

It was so crowded that you just

could not get a place to sit even for five minutes.

Then we got to

thinldng-, of course, about our student union or center.
so badly.

Vie needed it

Our cafeteria also had ou tgrown its limited space, and I

think for four or five years President l'iIitchell, by the way he was the
first group too in planning the cooperative cafeteria, he was always
behind us pushing a little bit or giving us his support, and with him
and Dr. Graff and Dr. Cowley and Dean Gunni;ng, we worked many many hours
w.aking plans for the student center.

We had the architects come over

and go through the cafeteria line and we had them go down in the snack
bar and see what that was like, and we had a real interest in this
bud.Ldi.ng and getting as much space as possible and yet making i t a
place that students wo:J.ld Li.ke to come, that they would have room, and
that they would have a bib, large snack bar so no one would be too
crowded.

Of course, since the original plan, there has been an addition
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ad,loci, and I think that the center should be a place that students can

GO to relax and enjoy and really have a place that is theirs.
How over tno years, the twenty-eight years, you have received
numerous awar'ds and roeogni tion b ecaue o of your clevotion to the students
and your concern for the students, and their education, what were some of
the most thrilling awards which Vlere presented to you?
CA:~(.r·:,7H.IGHT;

I guess I had too many.

MY-way, I think probably the first

one well, I did have big surprises, the one was the Mother's Day-the 25th
anrri versary of my being on the campus was most exciting and it started

on Valentines Day when I came to work and I sa'll these huge valentines
around and I couldn't quite figure out and I tried to get my secretaries
to tell me who put them up, I got no help there.

Then I went in my

office and found more and then things began really popping and it was
a day completely that was mine and many of my friends from the community
also entered the celebration and. I had a very very happy day and a most
exciting day.

Then on )':;other's Day weekend when the parents were here,

there was the assembly and many exciting things happened.
other one

VTaS

something I never dreamed of in my life.

Probably the

I thought perhaps

after I was gone many years there might be a dormitory named for me, but
I just didn't even give that any thought.

Afterwards, I thought well

maybe they would have named a dormi tory, but when the student center was
named for me, that was beyond all comprehension.

I just couldn ' t believe.

It was very exciting.
E:.':.1tTZnS;

Do you have :my addi tional comments of any sort that you would

like to make to us todaY'
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Nothin::; except that I was most fortuna.te person to be at
ero::;s,) at this period of time I thillic because it was a time of
oxpanoi on ;JJ1d I had the moct wonderful women and Girls to '1lOrk v;i tho

It

b oon a very rcvrardinG' job and a very happy life for mo.
And as a formor student and having you as my Dean of Women,

I feel, too, that I was most fortunate in having you for a Dean of

Vlomen when I was in school, and I want to thank you for those years and
thank you for this afternoon, Miss Cartvvright.

Cl\...'tTWRIGHT:

Thank you.

A CONVJltSNrIOH \iI'l'll litISS CAl1'l'WiUGHT Al\fD ASSOCIA'l'ES

'1'ho follo\'ling i<; a transcription of the second of a two-part
series of vidco-tCl';o recorded interviev/s with Miss Edith J. Cartwright.
rfhis session included Vice Presid.ent, Maurice Graff, Dr. Robert Steuck,
Assistant to the President and. the researcher.

The interview was held

on Decomber 11, 1970, in the Television Studio, Florence Wing
Communication Center, Wisconsin state University, La Crosse.
1,1E.l1TBNS:

Miss Cartwright, we have talked about your ability to relate

wi th the students and your perception of the La Crosse community.

Another very important part of your work was your administrative faculty
relationships.

Today we are in the midst of two people who have worked

very closely with you over the years.

Vice President maurice Graff, what

do you recall about your first impressions of Miss Cartwright and what
are some of the recollections that you have in your working with her?
Gi1AI~j!,:

I think Carty won't mind my saying that my recollections 13;0 back

quite a way in our relationship.

We arrived on the campus the same year

and we very quickly discovered that
so we know a
with the rest

of the faculty.

we thought, in 1941, September.
here at that

we were just about the same age and

good bit about each other personally that we haven't shared
But, we came to a very large institution,
There were almost six hundred students

timet and this place was getting so large that some additional

help was needed and we needed a new Dean of Women and we needed somebody
to help Vii th what was thcn the student affairs or student counseling
program because the Dean of Men also was the coach and so I got involved
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in this immediately and my first impressions of Cn.rty, I suppose, were
that

~3he

W0.8

co nf'uneL, as I was , and somesna't overwhelmed. by a· new job.

We were both n0\7 to college work, but my first impressions of her certainly
Ylere that she was indeed a competent workman with an almost unlimted
enthusiasm and v.rilling-ness to put in long hours to do whatever needed
to be done at that time.
1.1'&;''i.1'&;3:

Do you remember some specific--maybe some humorous things that

happened as you were working with Miss Cartwright?
GRAF}':

One occurs to ne ,

At that time, a very close associate was the

Dean of I,ien, the three of us were responsible for planning the Fr eshman
program in the Fall for these seemingly millions of young people who
would descend on us, which we could put in one of our classrooms quite
easily now.

But these were large number-s to us, and we had to plan the

orientation p rogran for these people in the Fall and then make them feel
comfortable and happy and looking forward to their year of work on the
campus, well-adjusted after the first week, and so on.

I remember, in

.particular, Carty and. Clyde 3mith who then VIas the Dean of Men, and I
sitting in our home, the Graff home, one evening making sene very precise
plans about how we were going to manage these hordes of freshmen.

There

must have been two hundred or three hundred of them at that time.

How

we were going to manage to get everything done for these people in the
space of two or three short days, and we had a schedule planned out to
the very last minute for some of these people for all sorts of things,
including, I might say for our technicians here in the television studio,
including LD. pictures, ...mich were part of the process at that time.
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l.:i::;3 Car twr.i.jh t , maybe you wcul.d have a comment to make about
you r cculI maybo your fir:1t impro[)[ri.on of him Ylhen you

ill'.

ar-r.ivcd ,

CAI['l\F:UCE'l':

I was mic:hty glad he was here, and he was new too, because

I felt very f r ec to

co and

ask him questions.

We did have to work a lot

tOGother and w.ith Clyde Smith and Dr, Cowley and some of them on all the
things we planned, and now I just can't imagine how we ever thought we
could run the first few days of college according to minutes the way we
did.

We had it even down to ten and fifteen minutes, and how long it

would take to go through a line, and how long it would take to get a
picture t.aken and everything down to the minute.

I guess it was some

of them were better in math tnan I was because they had it figured out
pretty good.
GRA~'li':

It worked;

CiUlTYlRIGlIT:
MERTENS:

It worked.

He was a great help to me.

Dr. Robert Steuck, you were a student on the La Crosse campus

and then after finishing your education you returned to the La Crosse
campus.

What wore your first impressions of Miss Cart'wright and in what

way did you work with her in the numerous activities in which you were
involved as a male member of the college?
STKLJCK:

Well, probably way back when the social room was in operation,

long before Cartv.Tight Center or the operations of the union, and I can
remember I think it was Sadie Hawkins Day and typical the fellows were
getting into trouble in the social room, which was not only used for a
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r-ocr cai.Lon ar oa, but a card playing room in back and our finest of "teas"
were served tucro ,
SliottC":' a

fO'I[ o..'1Q

I b cliov o that a little ruckus was G'oing on and she
she asked her secretary if thoy wouldn't stop in the

nox t c~ay or so on after.

I was 3.1.1on[; the fevl, and 1 learned tllatas a

D()~U1 0:;:' '}o;;lOn slle had Great feeline; not only for the girls on our campus,

but she wanted to know how she could help the fellowso

ruckus that

It wasn't the

bo the red her at all but what we were concerned about and

,::hat we needed, and. from that time on, I learned that she was thc fair

lady on our

COJUpUS

and was there to help others and be worked with.

And specifically, what commi, ttees did you work wi 'en Miss
CartvIJ:ight?

STI;;uGK:

Then when I came back I think we were talking about not as a

student, but we did work on several committees, if 1 remember, as a
student together, including the health board and the social board and
some of the others.

They were committees at that stage, but in setting

up the student union, I was the first student union director and 1 had
beth Vice President Graff and Dean Cartwright were both on the board,
and even then we thought it was a fantastic amount of work to set up all
the food plans and all the number's we had to take care of.
started out with six commit tees ,

I think vIe

Now, I believe, in CartwriGht Center

they have fourteen committees functioning, just to try to keep tabs of
the opera.tion.

One of the biggest thrills I can always recall.

As union

director, we always had p rob Lems and VIe knew the students or the other
members of the administration or faculty on the board were going to be at
the meetinGS, and I would get a little anxious about these meetings.
would be there early.

I

One thing about Carty, no matter what the session,
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the time vra;:" it miGht nave been
eveninc E;ectiDG,

8.

7:00 mornin/.; mootinG, a 9:30

G:00 d.inne r meeting, you can olways rely on Carty to

be t ncrc ton-finoon rr,inutos ahead of time and boy was that a relief to
talk to somebody before those mect:i.ngs.

Gl1A~'h

And you could always rely on me being ten-fifteen minutes late

for the l{loetincs•
CART'iiRIGHT:
STEiJ(;L:

Bob, you worked on the cooperative cafeteria, too.

Thats right.

We Vlorked on the co-op together.

Originally

settinG up the snack bar operations downstairs, which is nOVI the fac-J.l ty
Lcung e ,

In fact, we had the first jam session on campus, as I recall.

GilAF:;": I remember those planning sessions for ,mat we then called the

student union, and the role that Carty played in those, which certainly
Vias the major role on the committee, and so many of the nice things that
c;ot to be a part of that building are there because Carty thought they
should be there and of all the buildings that bear the names of people
on t:,is campus, I think probably that building is most appropriately
named of all of them that we have.
I;1:&1TZNS:

What were some of those specific things that Miss Cartwright

defini tely had a hand in.
CA::.i.T\VRIGHT:

It started out my first year when I was given $100 to decorate-

to make a girls lounge over.

That' swhen I started to learn to spend money

when I could get it.
SCJ.'EUC1(;

I thought our furnishings were the big problem, if I may jump in
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on tl:is ana, because the furnishings took a little special tact and we
had the woman.' s touch when Dean Cartwright worked on it.
I:1oVCcl into whzrt would happen into some of our areas.

From' that we

We knew wnen we

s't ar t od the build inc; we didn't have the dollars at the time, but even
tu en

VIC

started p.lanni ng meetings rooms, "tea rooms", luncheon rooms,

and now Vm have what is known as Indian Commons, which many of our
faculty and students really

appreciate, but that wasn't enough, the

fine details of the silverware and the china were all Dean Cartwright's.
GRAFi<':

I'm thinking even back further than that point in the planning

s t ago vJhere any building becomes a critical issue, what color should we
have on this wall, and what color on that wall, and how do we blend the
furni ture, vlhat furniture do we pick out to go with the right colors on
the walls, etc. and all through the building, Cartwright Center as it
exists today is Carty.

Drapes were a major problem.

They are expensive,

but they were carefully selected Mel I don't know vrhether we still have
th e same drapes or not.

I think many of the original drapes are still

around.
CARTWRIGHT:
S'I'guCK: If

I just had you fellows fooled that was all.

:>TOU

had us fooled, you had the students fooled too, and I

thi11k this was a joy working on those committees, because as you recall,
those nights that we werrt shopping downtovm in the snow stores for drapes
or Christmas decorations.

I remember that time you helped pick out

those the first time we convinced the Board together to spend money for
Christmas decorations outside of our building for example.
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CARrl":f:UClIrl';

I remember mostly having the people come that had to bid on

like tho drapes, and how many times that I walked through every room in

that student center because they had to bid on each room and hand in
th ci r total bid.

GR..:'J?:

I\1y contribution was restricted principally to trying to figure

out where the light swi t cnes should be and vbere we should have doors
and how the traffic flow 'would go and so on, but Carty added the womant s
touch to. the building, and that was very important.
BERT31i"S:

And the woman's touch of course is definitely needed in any

work.
STKuCK:

I think you're talking about the time before woman's lib was

prominent and we still had that woman's touch.
iJBRTillJS:

Are there any additional comments that either of you would like

to mru.<:e"
GRA!!'I":

Well we seem to be off on some things that are slightly light

and humorous.

This one relates to Carty, but in a sense it isn't about

her as much as it is about me and some other then faculty members.
After the World War 11--1 almost said after The War, which raises a
question which war was it that

'\'1e

carne here after, but thats a long

time a.eo--I was admissions director and occupying what is now Room 111
down in Main Hall.

I had one of three or four telephones on the campus,

which I shared wi th Everett

VIal ters in Secondary Education and then

Vice President Whitney, who was next door and chairman of the geography
department.

One day Carty and I had been talking about something
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II'C,;n.T:!cm--cOJ::c natter-c-nho

symbol in thoco clo.ys.

" telc:phone too.
talked va th her

So I

cxp ec td ng her to call me back almost immediately.
ShOJ.:tly

:p"cono

CUlU 8.S 'If 0

Lho roceiver
of tLc lino

\70.5

the

ril'e

CL.'1.U

frequently did,

VfC

kidded back and forth.

s aid "start tho ar{jument".

On tho other end

cf 1:11'. W:''li tney, I think I can say this now and

this scary was that perhaps it wasn't as funny as I intended to be. but
thil1S:s were strai,jhted out.

Dr. Steuck do you have any comments?

Yes, I have one other that I think I can talk about it for a
second, and that \Tas the point that when I first moved into the Assistant
Dean 01 !!ion's office, I don't know I was taken under wing by the fellows
as \7011, but Dean CartwriGht was thero.

Part of my assignment was to

'travel and help out the admissions directors throughout the Stat0.

Well

there wasn't a community that I visited that the alumni, or a teacher or
a student that knew a parent that Dean Cartwright taught woulan't ask me
abou t her.

I thOUGht that this was fine because at that

a.ee

probably she

had the contacts and this would all come to pass as I got to know otuer
people, but you know, when I moved out and started. working with tho
3.1unmi and the alumni foundation, I found the same thin,:;.
the first

That one of

questions I alvrays hear in whatever town 1 1m in, or even out

in California

wi, th

the Rose Bowl banel, hovr is Dean Cartwright, and it is

proud to have known her because the people all feel this way about her.
1\1E..1TElJS:

Yes, that is very true.

Dean Cartwright has been a friend to

the students that were on our campus, they have kept in touch with her
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over

'~Le

yean"

she has kept in touch

vath

them.

She has friends in the

cc;::mur,itv, and of course she was always friends of the administration and
f acu l ty on the campus itself.
Dean of Deans.

And truly an outstanding woman and truly a
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1)

In vlhat capacity were you associated with Ifliss Edith J. Cartwright?

In your opinion, what were I!liss Cartvrright's outstanding traits as

2)

a Dean of Women?

3)

some
the

Vlhat do you

to student

4)

5)

r<"yo'+""""; r ....+

1

~ contributions

Please relate any anecdotes or events which would exemplify Miss
cartwright's personality and/or philosophY·

Please r01ate any additional information or comments which would
add to this study of Jllliss Edith J~ Cartwright.

Check one:

_ _ 1.

Ho objection to being directly quoted.

_ _,2.

Prefer only general acknowledgment.

Signature
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